Solomon’s speaks of God’s Plans for us in a timely manner.
For Ecclesiastes 3: tells us:
There is a time for everything.
And a season for every activity under the heavens
A time to be born and a time to die
A time to plant and a time to uproot,
A time to hurt and a time to heal,
A time to weep and a time to laugh,,
A time to scattered thoughts and a time to collect them,
A time to embrace and a time to refrain,
A time to search and a time to give up,
A time to keep and a time to throw away,
A time to be angered and a time to mend,
A time to be silent and a time to speak,
A time to love and a time to learn love,
God has made everything in its own time and has set eternity in the hearts of men.
PRAYER FOR INNER HEALING
In the Name of the Father, the Son, and Holy Spirit…
Dear heavenly father, I as you to heal your child’s wounded and troubled hearts. You have
the power to heal the torments that cause anxiety in this heart; I ask you, in a particular way,
to heal all who are the cause of this pain. I ask you to come into her heart and life and heal
the psychological harms that she has endured and all forms, and the injuries that has been
caused. Lord You know your child’s burdens. I lay them all before you. I ask you to heal the
wounds that are in her heart. Heal the pain of all anguish, and anxiety.
Heal, O Lord, all the wounds that have been the cause of distrust that is rooted in her life.
Teach her to forgive, and be forgiven.
Heal, dear Lord those intimate wounds that has cause your child physical pain and illness. As
she offers you her heart; purify it, and give within her divine love.
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Heal, O Lord, caused by others, and anything that may be oppressing this child. Grant her to
regain peace and joy in the knowledge that you are the sustainer of all Life. Amen."
Prayer for the entity
In the Name of the Father, the Son, and Holy Spirit…
Dear heavenly father let us be reminded that life in all forms is a celebration, an extension
of God the creator. It is a process of the unfoldment of our soul.
This is a child of yours who has passed through a phase, a doorway of the mortal into the
infinite. Where now; this soul is progressing into the eternal truth and everlasting life.
Always as a living soul and continuing on the pathway of life in your everlasting wise and
loving care.
One of the greatest challenges we all must meet is the challenge of change. Surely one of
the greatest and indeed the mysterious of all challenges is the one we call death.
It is a movement forward into a greater understanding of God's perfect plan for his loving
child. Let us give this loved one the strength of increasing understanding as we bless this
soul on the pathway of everlasting life.
Life, being of God and actually being an extension of God himself into his creation can under
no circumstances be lost; for in truth life is eternal, it never ceases to exist. It does not
allow itself to be lost or ended anymore than God our creator the sustainer allows himself
to be lost. There is not now, never has been, and never can be any absence of life anywhere
anytime, because there can never be an absence of God.
Now we may fail to recognize life in a particular form as it goes through a time of change,
and refuse to recognize the presence of God, but that does not change the truth of being.
All of us will make this transition and let us just remember these words "That when we see
the light and it is time for us to go, let us just release ourselves into the embrace ofGod's
love.
The time has come for you to release into the love of God, follow the light that has been
given to you as your path back to the oneness of all. All of us here release you with love
into God’s love.

In the name of the father, the son, and the Holy Spirit.
Amen and May God Bless you and keep you in his grace today and all days
.
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